
 
 

 

Applying to Oxbridge 6.00pm  

Rebecca Bradley, Schools Liaison Officer,  

Caius College, Cambridge 

Rebecca grew up in the North West of England before reading Law at the University of Cam-

bridge. After graduating, Rebecca has worked in both university development and a law firm, be-

fore moving onto her current position within the admissions  office at Gonville & Caius College, 

Cambridge. The role lies primarily within access and   outreach, working directly with schools and 

their students and speaking generally about higher education, as well as specifically explaining the 

(often mystical seeming) world of Oxbridge and providing guidance regarding the admissions pro-

cess. 

Apprenticeship Talk  7.00pm 

Trisha Seecharran,  

Regional Apprenticeship Support & Knowledge Project Co-Ordinator,           

Education and Employers  

The Education and Employers charity is the organisation behind Inspiring the Future and delivery part-

ners of the Apprenticeships Support and Knowledge for Schools project in London and the South. 

Working in partnership with the National Apprenticeship Service, our charity’s aim is to bring to life 

interesting and exciting future careers for young people, to provide the latest information on appren-

ticeships and present apprenticeships as a credible pathway to take. My role in the charity as the Re-

gional Project Coordinator is to deliver apprenticeship knowledge and support in schools and colleges 

within the Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire regions.  

IBM Apprenticeship Scheme  

Georgia Crane and Julian Wathan 

Georgia started her life at IBM as an Apprentice following the IBM 3 year school leavers scheme, 

of which Georgia has recently completed. She now works for IBM in project management as a 

permanent employee.  

Julian is a Solution Architect for IBM Global Business Services specialising in customer analyt-

ics.  He has direct experience of working across IBM's Early Professionals programmes, managing 

Interns, Apprentices and Graduates across all of their lines of business.  

 

Gap Year Safety Talk 8.00pm 

Graham McClure and Claire Anderson—GO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

Graham is CEO and Founder of GOMAD,  with 24 years experience of taking people to out of 

the way places in Africa.  Claire is the In Country Director for Tanzania. 

Together they  have had over 1000 volunteers in Kenya and Tanzania, with extensive experience 

in assessing risks that students may encounter on a Gap Year trip. 

SPEAKER PROGRAMME  -  ALL WELCOME    
          The Chapel, Castle Campus 

http://www.inspiringthefuture.org/
http://www.inspiringthefuture.org/schools-and-colleges/secondary-schools-and-colleges/apprenticeship-support-and-knowledge-for-schools/


  

    

   1. Property/Entrepreneurism: Andrew Hillier, Dual Group 

  2. Wild Life Careers and Training: Helen Harvey,  Tiggywinkles Animal 

 Hospital 

  3. Royal Institute of British Architects: Robert Thompson 

  4  Accountant & Business Adviser: Ryan McIntosh, BDO LLP  

  5. Finance/Professional Services: Fathia Begum, Deloitte LLP                 

6. Accountant/Taxation/Business Adviser:  Abigail Tester,  David  

 Sharp, Hannah Quinton, Pav Dhillon, Rouse Partners LLP 

  7. Commercial Property/Surveying:  Antony Green, BGL Partners  

  8. Mechanical Engineering/Year in Industry: Gemma Holbrow,     

 Cambridge Consultants 

      Civil Engineering: Robert Holbrow, Network Rail  

 9.  Chemical Engineering: Nick Prout               

10  Patent Attorney: Erica Dutton, Greaves  Brewster  

11. Legal: Rachel Skern: Debenhams Ottaway Solicitors  

12. Legal: Radha Chauhan & Edward Gill: Sumner &Tabor Solicitors 

13. Technology/Consulting: Georgia Crane & Julian Watham IBM  

14. The British Army  

15. The Royal Air Force   

16. Medicine: Professor Mike Munday, Pharmacy & Biomedical Sciences, -  

 UCL School of Pharmacy 

17. Veterinary:  Julie Beacham, Wendover Heights Vet Centre:  

18. Construction, Quantity Surveying & Project Management:    

 Victoria Davoren, Gardiner & Theobald  

19. Marine Industry: Carol Beaumont, UKSA,  

20. Health & Fitness: Adrian Forster, The Fitness Room   

21. Career Management: Steve Jones & Alice Rimmer, Cobham  

 Consulting  

22. Accountancy/Consultancy: Sasha Cartwright, graduate scheme, 

 Grant Thornton UK LLP 

23. Medical Communications: Amber Fensome,  Apothecom 

Old Hall  -  Professions 



Stand 1:  Oxbridge Applications  -  Established in 1999, Oxbridge Applications is the global 

leader in Oxbridge admissions consulting.  They provide expert guidance and support for        

students at every stage of their application to Oxford and Cambridge, as well as those applying to 

top UK law schools. 

Stand 6: Dukes Medical Applications  -  Provide expert guidance and practical support spe-

cially created to help students in their application to study Medicine or the Medical Sciences. 

They guide students through all the assessments and interviews needed to win a place at medical 

school – the first step on the journey to becoming a doctor. 

Stand 5: Dukes US Applications - Dr Jon Tabbert and his team at Dukes US Applications pro-

vide complete support and guidance for students applying to US universities – both undergradu-

ate and graduate, UK and international. This is delivered through a combination of one-to-one 

consultancy, college selection guidance, private entrance exam tuition, and application review  

services. Over the past 20 years, Dukes US Applications has also provided extensive support to 

top schools seeking US university placement support. 

Stand 7: Scholasta  - An independent education consultancy able to give impartial advice, al-

ways putting the student's interests first.  The company has a clear ethos based upon the belief 

that genuine educational opportunities should be available to all regardless of background. The 

key individuals involved in the business all share this common philosophy and are passionate 

about helping a broad range of students to fulfil their true potential.  They specialise in university 

admissions and have particular strength in Oxbridge, and other universities. 

Stand 3: Burnett Global Education Ltd  - The UK & Ireland’s leading provider of interna-

tional university courses in Business Management, Hospitality Management and Event Manage-

ment.  Representing 16 different universities in Switzerland, Australia, China, USA and London, in-

cluding two of the top three universities in the world for an international  career – Les Roches 

and Glion.  Courses are all taught in English and include two/three, six-month internships. On 

graduation day, students continue to receive on average 2-3 job offers. Students can choose to 

specialise in Finance, Marketing, Global Business Management, Luxury Brand Management, Sport 

Management and Entrepreneurship. 

Stand 2: Apprenticeship Support and Knowledge, Education and Employers -  
The Education and Employers charity is the organisation behind Inspiring the Future and delivery 

partners of the Apprenticeships Support and Knowledge for Schools project in London and the 

South. Working in partnership with the National Apprenticeship Service, the charity’s aim is to bring 

to life interesting and exciting future careers for young people, to provide the latest information on 

apprenticeships and present apprenticeships as a credible pathway to take.  

Stand 4: National Citizen Service - Are you 15 to 17 years-old? NCS is a 3-4 week experi-

ence that helps build your confidence and self    belief so that you can take on anything in life. 

Live away from home, develop skills and meet amazing people. Food, accommodation and        

activities, all in for up to £50. 

Stand 8: Inspiring Futures - Giving advice to young people both in the UK and Internationally, 

Inspiring Futures is a leading provider of impartial careers information and guidance. 

DEANS HALL  -  ADVISERS   

http://www.inspiringthefuture.org/
http://www.inspiringthefuture.org/schools-and-colleges/secondary-schools-and-colleges/apprenticeship-support-and-knowledge-for-schools/


 MAIN HALL 

King 's  Col lege London  

The Royal  Veter inar y Col lege  

Lancaster Univers i ty  

Nott ingham Trent Univers i ty  

New Col lege of  the Humanit ies  

The Univers i ty of  Buckingham 

Plymouth Univers i ty  

Roya l  Agr icu l tura l  Univers i ty  

UCL  

Oxford Brookes Univers i ty  

Univers i ty of  Br istol   

Univers i ty of  East Angl ia  -  UEA 

Univers i ty of  Glasgow 

Univers i ty of  Kent  

Univers i ty of  Leeds  

Univers i ty of  Le icester  

Univers i ty of  L incoln  

Regents  Univers i ty London  

Univers i ty of  Surrey  

Univers i ty of  Shef f ie ld  

Univers i ty of  Warwick  

SOAS Univers i ty  of  London  

Conde Nast  

Buckinghamshire Col lege Group  

Coventr y Univers i ty  

Univers i ty of  Nott ingham  

Bucks New Univers i ty  

Univers i ty of  Hul l  

Aston Univers i ty  

Edge Hotel  School–  Univers i ty of  Essex  

UCFB Col lege of  Footba l l  Bus iness  

Univers i ty of  Exeter  

     ADVISERS—stage  

Oxbridge Appl icat ions  

Apprent icesh ip Support and Knowledge for Schools  

Burnett Global  Educat ion  

Nat iona l  Cit izensh ip Ser v ice  

Dukes US Appl icat ions     

Dukes Medica l  Appl icat ions  

Scholasta  

Insp ir ing Futures  

 

 

Deans’ Hall - Higher Education Institutions 



                    

        Lower Deans Hall  — Drama Studio  
             Gap Year Providers 

Blue Ventures - develops transformative approaches for catalysing and sustaining locally led marine  

conservation.  They work in places where the ocean is vital to local cultures and economies, and are  

committed to protecting marine biodiversity in ways that benefit coastal people. 

Many opportunities are available including Marine Conservation Expeditions, Expedition Medicine Medical Electives and 

Undergraduate Fieldwork for Dissertations.   

Global Vision International - Planning on taking a gap year? Great! GVI runs a number of amazing programs 

that can be all you want from a year abroad, or make up part of a wider world-discovery experience! 

If you have already decided you want to volunteer on your gap year, then you’ve come to the right place! GVI 

run volunteer abroad programs in Africa, Latin America, Asia, Europe and Australasia. With project focuses ranging 

in marine conservation, wildlife conservation, volunteering with children, animal care, health care and teaching, there is 

something for everyone. 

Join a GVI volunteer project or expedition on your gap year and you will discover some of the most dramatic and un-

spoiled locations in the world, while you live and work alongside an international group of volunteers, making a differ-

ence on a broad range of critical conservation and community development initiatives. For those that don’t have time 

to take a gap year, consider our 2 week spring break programs to make a real difference in the world.  Take a look at 

our fundraising advice and ideas. 

 

Go Make a Difference in Tanzania -  offer gap year and shorter term volunteering opportunities in Tan-

zania. Volunteers stay in our purpose built lodge and have the option of getting involved in a variety of projects which 

give them experience in practical activities which can help in their future careers. We find that all of the volunteers have 

a wonderful time and are changed in a positive way by their experience.  Projects include; building goat sheds, water 

tanks, houses and a clinic. 

Helping run income generation projects such as goat breeding, building and joinery.  Health education and interventions 

in remote villages. Teaching in schools and villages. Developing an irrigation scheme. 

 

John Hall Venice  - The John Hall Venice Course is the renowned pre-university gap year course in London, 

Venice, Florence and Rome for students of the Arts and Sciences. The course includes painting, sculpture, architecture, 

music, world cinema, literature and global issues and there are lectures and visits by a team of world-class experts. 

There are practical classes in studio life drawing and portraiture, as well as classes in photography, Italian language and 

cookery. The course consists of a week in London, six weeks in Venice, a week in Florence and a week in Rome. The 

heart of the experience is Venice - to be in the historic and uniquely beautiful city of Venice, living more like a resident 

than a tourist, is a life-changing experience. Students come from around the world, creating a cosmopolitan collegiate 

atmosphere that leads to friendships and connections for life. There are many privileged private visits throughout the 

course, including an unforgettable night visit to St.Mark’s in Venice. The John Hall Venice Course gives a foretaste of a 

university style of living and learning. It will leave you with not only some lifelong friendships, but also with a seriously 

improved CV. 

 

Love the Oceans - Marine Conservation Volunteering in Mozambique offering international opportunities where 

you can achieve your scuba diving qualifications and learn about marine research and follow their outreach programs. 

The Marine Biology course is used as part of the marine biology course at Newcastle University. 

 

The Orchards Cookery School  -  is a multi-award winning residential cookery school that specialises in 

training and recruiting Chalet Cooks, but also offers intensive five day and two week cookery courses including an Off 

to University Course and The Orchards all-round cookery course.  Courses are great fun, with dinner parties in the 

evenings, lots of facilities on site; gym, bar and dancefloor, table tennis tables, pool table etc.  The courses qualify for 

the Residential Project of the Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award (the school is an Approved Activity Provider).  Our 

courses may be of interest to those wishing to: 

Learn to cook/go into catering, do a ski season as a chalet cook, get help finding jobs in chalets, villas, family parties and 

holidays etc.,  Or simply be able to cook when you go to university.  The opportunities are endless. 



 

Oyster Worldwide  -  are a gap year and responsible travel specialists, offering over 70 different programmes in 

22 destinations, specialising in paid and voluntary projects abroad. 

Projects Abroad  -  the leading global organiser of overseas voluntary placements. Our projects run year-round 

and are incredibly flexible. With over 600 staff worldwide, volunteers will benefit from the support and back up that 

Projects Abroad provide both at home and overseas. 

We have a huge variety of projects available, including Teaching, Care, Conservation, Business, Medicine & Healthcare 

and Law & Human Rights. Currently we go to 30 destinations in the developing world across Europe, Africa, Asia, Latin 

America and the South Pacific. 

 

Raleigh International  -  Raleigh International is a sustainable development charity. They offer impactful and 

adventurous Expeditions all around the world for 4, 5, 7 or 10 weeks. Since 1984, over 45,000 young people have volun-
teered overseas with Raleigh. 

Ski le Gap - Thinking of taking a break from studying or want to get a qualification whilst having fun in the    moun-

tains?  Established in 1994, Ski le Gap offers the opportunity to spend a season in the Canadian mountains, training with 

top ski/snowboard instructors to gain an internationally recognized instructor’s qualification.  A full programme of even-

ing and weekend activities, including trips to Canada’s major cities ensures you have a fantastic, worthwhile experi-

ence.  Course duration between 4 and 10 weeks.   

 

Tante Marie Culinary Academy  -  Tante Marie Culinary Academy offers Gap Year course ranging from 5 

and 10 day Summer Food Camps (great uni-survival preparation) to its comprehensive 4 week Chalet Cooks Academy 

course, leading to a Level 2 qualification which is endorsed by high-end boutique chalet companies. The Woking based 

Academy also provides accommodation. The Academy is best known for its professional Diploma: a qualification which 

leads to a range of exciting careers in food: perfect for those with a passion for food and cookery who are interested in 

a career in this field.  Tante Marie is the UK’s oldest independent cookery school and its qualifications carry              

international accreditation  

 

The Avenue Cookery School  -  is a fun ’n funky, family-run cookery school based in South West Lon-

don offering a variety of hands-on, relaxed cookery classes and courses for all ages and abilities! From 1 & 2 week 

courses to 1 hour classes, The Avenue thrives off all things foodie and puts this love and enthusiasm into their carefully 

structured courses! Scrapping cookbook reliability and starting to use recipes as sources of inspiration - whilst having 

loads of fun doing it! Their classes are super relaxed, warm and informative, leaving students with a new-found enthusi-

asm for cooking – even if you didn't think that was possible!  

Whether you’re off to University, completing your DofE Gold Residential, thinking of doing a ski season as a Chalet 

Host, looking for a valuable life skill or just want to kick-back and have fun, The Avenue host a variety of delicious 

courses to suit everyone’s needs. Their 1-week course will teach students from scratch the ‘need to know’ basics of 

cooking and kitchen whereabouts, while their 2-week course will equip students with the more advanced knowledge 

and skills when working as a cook - be it in a chalet, yacht or private household! They really don’t do boring and with a 

huge variety of classes & courses to choose from, why wait? Join the Avenue antics this year…  

 

The Edinburgh New Town Cookery School  -  is based in central Edinburgh offering a range of 

courses both for gap years and for those who want to make a career from cooking or working with food. On offer are 

also shorter courses. 

1 week Getting Ready for University Course – takes place in August each year 

2 week courses – available at different times of the year 

1 month Practical Cookery course – we usually run two a year June/July and July/August it ends with both a theory and 

practical exam, which on successful completion they will gain a certificate 

3 month Beginners Certificate Course – this is intense and practical and after successfully passing the exams they gain a 

certificate 

3 month Intermediate Certificate Course – this follows on from the term before. Some people join at this stage if they 

have good basic cooking skills 

6 month Diploma – this is a combination of the beginners and intermediate and is ideal for those who want to work in 

the food industry. Our students have a very high employability record and are working all over the UK and the world. 

 

 

http://www.entcs.co.uk/getting-ready-for-university
http://www.entcs.co.uk/two-week-cookery-course
http://www.entcs.co.uk/one-month-cookery-course
http://www.entcs.co.uk/three-month-beginners-cookery
http://www.entcs.co.uk/three-month-intermediate-advanced
http://www.entcs.co.uk/practical-cookery-diploma

